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As stated in the proposal, the objective of this program was to "investigate with high
sensitivity the low-level flare activity which may underlie coronal heating." This has been
done.
ROSAT observations of Prox Cen were scheduled for 50 ks spread out from February
26 through March 10, 1992. These were actually carried out as shown in the following
appendices. Unfortunately because of spacecraft problems many of these pointings turned
out to contain no useful data or extremely truncated valid data sets. Considerable time
was spent trying to determine which of the data would be scientifically useful and which
would not. Fortunately several developments took place to augment the original data in
such a way that the scientific goal of advancing the study of flaring and variability was
able to be achieved after all. These are as foUows:
(1) A second round of ROSAT observations was carried out in February 1993 which only
came to the attention of the P.I. in April 1993 when a new data tape arrived. While
limited to approximately 7000 s of additional data it provides an extremely valuable base-
line of quiescent observations superimposed on which there appears to be the sought-for
microvariability.
(2) Simultaneous IUE observations were requested and obtained. These resulted in 12
long-wavelength and 12 short-wavelength spectra which have now been processed.
(3) Data from the UK WFC are available via the collaboration with Dr. G. Bromage.
(4) The "cleaned-up" original data set was found to include one major flare and 2 moderate
flares,
Because of the problems with the original data set, the unexpected acquisition of new data
only two months ago, and the availability of IUE and WFC data an article on Prox Cen
for publication is not ready at this time. Such an article is being developed and can be
completed as part of ongoing ROSAT research efforts on stellar coronae and flaring.
An important scientific finding turned up when we looked beyond the flawed data set to
other related observationsrelevant to the scientific objectives. This led to what may bean
important discoveryconcerningthe impulsive phaseof flares. Co-Investigator Schmitt had
obtained optical photometry and ROSAT light curves of the prototype flare star of the
category of which Prox Cen is a member, UV Ceti. Upon doing detailed timing analysis
it was found that impulsive soft X-ray bursts occurred in conjunction with two separate
optical flare events. We believe this to be the first observation of soft X-ray bursts related
to flares and our hypothesis is that these two soft X-ray bursts are the same phenomenon
as the impulsive phase of solar flares that have heretofore only been observed at higher
energies. These two rapid transients in the ROSAT PSPC light curve would not have been
discovered were it not for the optical flares. In addition, both events have an identical 30 s
time lag between the optical and the X-ray bursts. This ROSAT observation could provide
to be of signficant important. An article has been submitted to Science by Schmitt, tialsch
and Barwig.
Bernhard ttaisch
Palo Alto, California
April 30, 1993
APPENDIX: Original scheduled pointings of Prox Cen for 1992
18 PROXIMA CENTAURI
47 PROXIMA CENTAURI
16 PROXIMA CENTAURI
26 PROXIMA CENTAURI
37 PROXIMA CENTAURI
52 PROXIMA CENTAURI
32 PROXIMA CENTAURI
61 PROXIMA CENTAURI
54 PROXIMA CENTAURI
1 PROXIMA CENTAUR/
50 PROXIMA CENTAURI
51 PROXIMA CENTAURI
29 PROXIMA CENTAURI
2 PROXIMA CENTAURI
55 PROXIMA CENTAURI
ii PROXIMA CENTAURI
7 PROXIMA CENTAURI
21 PROXIMA CENTAURI
65 PROXIMA CENTAURI
40 PROXIMA CENTAURI
34 PROXIMA CENTAURI
23 PROXIMA CENTAURI
44 PROXIMA CENTAURI
46 PROXIMA CENTAURI
57 PROXIMA CENTAURI
14 PROXIMA CENTAURI
12 PROXIMA CENTAURI
60 PROXIMA CENTAURI
63 PROXIMA CENTAURI
48 PROXIMA CENTAURI
9 PROXIMA CENTAURI
64 PROXIMA CENTAURI
42 PROXIMA CENTAURI
59 PROXIMACENTAURI
5 PROXIMA CENTAURI
62 PROXIMA CENTAURI
36 PROXIMA CENTAURI
920226 14:58:30
920227 ii:41:30
920227 13:18:00
920229 13:09:15
920229 14:45:00
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920307 14:11:00
920309 22:52:25
920310 01:04:30
1491 PSPC 0p
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1155 PSPC Op
1079 PSPC Op
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585 PSPC Op
1605 PSPC Op
1397 PSPC Op
1630 PSPC Op
1305 PSPC Op
697 PSPC Op
1332 PSPC Op
1231 PSPC Op
1187 PSPC Op
1208 PSPC Op
1213 PSPC Op
856 PSPC Op
601 PSPC Op
1103 PSPC Op
1238 PSPC Op
1123 PSPC Op
1187 PSPC Op
1125 PSPC Op
1067 PSPC Op
1036 PSPC Op
1080 PSPC Op
1265 PSPC Op
840 PSPC Op
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APPENDIX: Actual intervals of useable ROSAT data for 1992 and 1993
Reading
Writing
start
_/_,_-55209678
55473993
55560168
55622687
55904703
_._- 55907449
55907979
p&w__- 55915069
from Qpoe file: rp502 all sti.c_
to Time Filter list: rp502_all_tim.lis
Good Time Intervals
end duration
00 55209876.00 198.00
00 55474539.00 546.00
a-_-_7- ,_,, _._ k "7;_
00 55560580.00 412.00
00 55623673.00
00 55904707.00
986.00
4.00 <---_[;t_$_
00 55907977.00 528.00
00 55908407.00 428.00
00 55915914.00 845.00
Reading from Qpoe
Writing to Time Filter list:
Good Time Intervals
start end
84571394.00 84572194.00
84576400.00 84577924.00
84616616.00 84617688.00
84657844.00 84658218.00
84691542.00 84692194.00
84742830.00 84744244.00
84759844.00 84761104.00
85012751.00 85013509.00
file: rp2Ol_all_sti.c_p
rp2Ol_test.lis
duration
800.00
1524.00
1072.00
374.00
652.00
1414.00
1260.00
758.00
APPENDIX: Coordinated IUE spectra obtained
[HAISCH]PROX 920BS.LIST
LWP 22476 A 920229 13:45:17
LWP 22476 B 920229 14:09:26
SWP 44079 A 920229 14:57:06
SWP 44079 B 920229 15:37:56
LWP 22477 A 920229 16:17:17
LWP 22477 B 920229 16:42:01
SWP 44080 A 920229 17:10:13
SWP 44080 B 920229 17:45:55
LWP 22478 A 920229 18:24:28
LWP 22478 B 920229 18:48:01
SWP 44081 A 920229 19:16:17
SWP 44081 B 920229 19:52:20
LWP 22479 A 920229 20:30:57
LWP 22479 B 920229 20:54:40
SWP 44082 A 920229 21:22:24
SWP 44082 B 920229 22:04:29
LWP 22480 A 920229 22:43:16
LWP 22480 B 920229 23:07:18
SWP 44083 A 920229 23:33:53
SWP 44083 B 920301 00:16:13
LWP 22481 A 920301 00:54:35
LWP 22481 B 920301 01:18:10
SWP 44084 A 920301 01:44:46
SWP 44084 B 920301 02:19:27
APPENDIX: Two-temperature model fit for the 198 s major flare
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APPENDIX: Examples of lightcurves from 1992 and 1993 data. Analysis underway.
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Simultaneous optical and X-ray observations of impulsive soft
X-ray bursts on UV Ceti
J.H.M.M. Schmitt
Max-Planck-InstitutfiirExtraterrestrischePhysik
B.M. Haisch
Lockheed Palo Alto Research Laboratory
H. Barwig
Universit_itssternwarte Miinchen
submitted to SCIENCE
1 INTRODUCTION
The physicalprocessesleadingto coronalheatinghave been centralthemes
of researchin solarand stellarphysics,ever sinceX-ray observationswith
the EinsteinObservatory (cf.,Vaiana etal.1981) and ROSAT (cf.,Schmitt
1992) have demonstrated the ubiquityof X-ray emission among late-type
stars.These observationsshowed thatcoronalheatingmust occur irregard-
lessof thosespecificsofa starwhich leadto itslocationin the Hertzsprung-
Russelldiagram, i.e.,surfacetemperature and luminosity;in particular,the
totalX-ray output and -by implication- the totalcoronalheating - were
found to vary by a few ordersof magnitude from starto star(cf.,Rosner,
Golub and Vaiana 1985). Most hithertoobtained stellarX-ray detections
referto quiescentX-ray emission,where we use the term "quiescent"purely
operationallyin the sensethat the observed X-ray emission appeared to be
steadyduringthe individualobservations.FlaringstellarX-ray emissionhas
of coursealsobeen observed (seethe reviewby Haisch,Strong and Rodon6
1991 and referencestherein),and specifically,the ROSAT all-skysurveyob-
servationshave shown X-ray flareson alltypesof starsexcept O-type stars
(Schmitt 1992). Thus, the long known dichotomy between quisecentand
flaringsolarX-ray emission can be fullyextended to the caseof late-type
starsin general.
The distinctionbetween quiescentand flaringX-ray emissionhas so far
been made only from the observationalpointofview;a farmore interesting
question isof course whether the physicalprocessesleadingto quiescent
and flaringX-ray emission are the same or not. SpatiallyresolvedX-ray
observationsof the solarcorona at lower energies(typicallyin the range
0.2 - 5 keV) show - at leastoutsideflares- allcoronal structuresto be
steadyon the time scalesof the radiativecoolingtime or the Alfven travel
time (Valana and Rosner 1978); hence all changes in coronal structure can
be interpreted in the context of the evolution of quasistatic models which
require some form of stationary energy input ("heating") to balance the
radiative energy losses. On the other hand, spatially unresolved observations
of solar hard X-rays above 20 keV (cf., Lin et aI. 1984) have revealed a
wealth of variability on time scales of a few seconds; these hard X-rays are
thought to be the thermal bremsstrahlung from non-thermal (i.e., somehow
accelerated) electrons. Weaker hard X-ray flares ('microflares') are found
to occur far more frequently than stronger flares; in fact, the cumulative
distribution of the number of events (N> F) in excess of some peak flux (F)
varies inversely proportional to the peak flux without any apparent cut-off
at threshold.Thereforeone may seeonly the "tipof the iceberg"and a lot
of power can stillbe hidden in unresolvedeventsof lower flux.As pointed
out by Lin etal.(1984),a straightforwardextrapolationof the observed log
N - log F relationshipcan easilyaccount for the total"quiescent"energy
output of the solarcorona. These observationstogether with theoretical
considerationsof the stabilityconfigurationof solarcoronalmagnetic fields
(cf.,Parker reference)have lead to an alternativeview that quiescentand
flaringX-ray emissionmay actuallybe manifestationsofthe same physical
heatingprocesses.
Itisnaturalto extend theseideasalsoto the caseof stellarX-ray emis-
sion. This has been done by Butler eta/. (1986),who presentevidence
forstellarmicroflaresfrom X-ray observationsobtained with the EXOSAT
satelliteand simultaneouslyobtained I_ spectra,by pointing out a high
degreeof correlationbetween the simultaneouslyrecordedvariationsin the
X-ray and I_ flux.Sincesome ofthe observed variationsappeared to occur
on time scalesas short as 30 seconds,they were coined as "microflares"by
Butleret al.(1986)in analogy to the hard X-ray microflares,and they fur-
therproposed that a signifcantreductioninsensitivitywould yieldfarmore
low levelflaresand thatstellarX-ray emissionmight be viewed simply as a
"successionofmicrofiares".
The microfiareinterpretationpresentedby Butleretal.(1986)has been
challengedby Collura, Schmitt and Pasquini (1977) and by Pallavicini,
Stellaand Tagliaferri(1990),who confirmthe wide-spreadX-ray variability
found in flarestars,but argue that the statisticallysignificantX-ray vari-
abilitytime scalesareofthe orderof a few hundred secondsand hence much
more comparable to the typicaltime scalesof compact loopflaresobserved
on the Sun. At any rate,the recentlyundertaken comparative studiesof
flareson the Sun and on otherstarshave considerablyadvanced our under-
standing of theseenergetic,oRen explosivephenomena (seerecentreviews
by Haisch,Strong and Rodon6 1991;PaUavicini1991; Haisch and Rodon6
1989). However, one of the main limitationsin comparison of solarand
stellarflareshas been the lackof any stellarobservationsofthe veryimpor-
tantimpulsivephase (IP).In the caseof solarflaxes,the impulsivephase is
most evidentin hard X-rays (HXR) at energiesbetween approximately 20
to 200 keV in which burstson time scalesofseconds are observedjustprior
to major softX-ray enhancements. While there isactuallysome activity
evidentin slowlyrisingsoftX-ray fluxpriorto the IP, itisthe rapid onset
ofIP burststhat signalsthe solarflareonset.On the stellarside,the flare
observationsat the highestenergy consistof a few lightcurvesat energies
lessthan I0keV obtainedby the EXOSAT ObservatoryME experiment (see
Haisch etal.1987).These lightcurvesare verysimilartothoseobtained by
the low-energy telescopeon EXOSAT which show the evolutionof thermal
flareplasma (T ._I0z K) during the gradual phase. For some stellarflares
temperatures considerablyhigher than 10z K have been measured (cf.,a
flareon H Peg observed with the GINGA satellite;Kelletteta/.1992),but
inno casewas itpossibleto provideevidencefornon-thermal stellarX-ray
emission.
As far as the impulsivephase X-ray emissionfrom a stellarflareiscon-
cerned,ithad been thought thatthisemissionwas unobservablewithpresent
instrumentationsinceX-ray imaging techniques(which are requiredto ob-
taindata with sufficientsensitivity)are availableonly out to energiesa few
keV with presentlyavailableX-ray telescopesand to _ 10 keV with the
next generationofinstruments.However, on the Sun, a by stellarstandards
ratherinactivestar,the hard X-ray fluxexceeds the thermal (soR) X-ray
fluxonly atenergiesabove ,,_20 keV, and thus the prospectofmeasuring IP
X-ray emissionof stellarflaresappeared grim. In thisarticlewe reporton
simultaneousROSAT pointed soR X-ray (SXR) observationsand ground-
based UBV photometry during two low-levelflareson the archetypalflare
starUV Ceti which appear to demonstrate a previouslyunrecognized soft
X-ray impulsivecomponent in the X-ray fluxofUV Ceti.While the precise
physicalimplicationsof our observationsremain unclearat thismoment,
we argue that our data show the signatureof X-ray emissionfrom the IP
phase ofa stellarflareratherthan thoseofmicroflaresor compact loopflares
previouslyreported.
2 OBSERVATIONS
The data to be reported in thisarticlewere obtained on 2 January 1992
between 18:00and 20:00hrs UT. The X-rays were recordedwith the position
sensitiveproportionalcounter(PSPC) onboard ROSAT. The PSPC isa very
low background proportionalcounteroperatingin photon countingmode in
the band pass 0.1 - 2 keV with an energy resolutionAE/E ._ 0.43 at 1
keV. A detaileddescriptionofROSAT and itsonboard instrumentationcan
be found in Pfeffermann eta/. (1986).The opticaldata were taken at the
Wendelstein Observatorium (textfrom H. Barwig).
In figure1 we show the basic resultobtained with our measurements,
i.e.,the simultaneouslyrecorded lightcurvesin the U and B band as well
as at soft X-ray energies between 0.1 - 2 keV. In order to obtain the optical
light curves, we removed the simultaneously measured sky background and
divided by the also simultaneously measured constant comparison star; the
mean level of the signal thus determined was arbitrarily set to zero. Further,
we applied a running mean of 5 seconds to our data (which were originally
recorded at 1 second time resolution) in order to filter out measuring noise.
For the X-ray observations, UV Ceti was actually placed 40 arcmin off the
optical axis of the X-ray telescope in order to avoid count rate fluctuations
caused by the various wire grid systems inside the PSPC (cf., Pfeffermann
eta/. 1986); on axis, the focus of the X-ray telescope is so sharp that X-ray
sources may be partially obscured by these wires necessary to build up the
electric fields to measure the electrons produced by the photoabsorbed X-
ray photons. The disadvantage of placing a source off-axis is, however, that
source signal is lost because of the reduced effective area due to telescope
vignetting and the background signal increases because a larger extraction
radius must be chosen in order to collect all source photons. We corrected
the X-ray light curve for the loss due to vignetting, but did not subtract
background. We of course checked the uniformity of the background in our
UV Cet observation and found that during no time it should amount to more
than 2 percent of the observed signal from UV Cet; since this is much smaller
than the statistical error in our count rates, the background is negligible. In
figure 1 we show the optical and X-ray light curves obtained in the manner
described above. The optical data are shown with the full time resolution
(but a 5 sec running has been applied), while the X-ray data is binned into
TBD sec bins, the time axis is shown in units of heliocentric Julian date.
During our simultaneous ROSAT monitoring program we observed two
relatively weak optical flares. The first (optical) flare centered on UT TBD
showed an impulsive phase with an overall duration of only _ 10 seconds; it
was only detectable because of the small integration times of the photometer.
The second (optical) flare, peaking at UT TBD, showed both an impulsive
phase as well as a gradual phase, and we could detect excess emission above
the normal photospheric background of UV Ceti for a total of TBD minutes
after flare onset. Both flares have similar recorded peak magnitudes with
AU _ 1.2 mag and AB _ 0.4 mag, but have obviously a rather different light
curve morphology, indicating different intrinsic properties. It is of course
possible that the first impulsive flare also had a gradual phase below our
detection threshold; at any rate, its gradual phase emission must have been
surpressed relative to the impulsive phase. The X-ray light curve appears -
on first inspection - more or less constant in the first half of the observation,
whilewefind a clear soft X-ray enhancement after UT TBD, i.e., after the
onset of the second flare.
However, alerted by these optical spikes, we carefully investigated the
X-ray light curves during the times immediately after the optical flare onset
and we found clear evidence of two short-lived soft X-ray bursts which are
well above the noise and of high statistical significance (see below). In
order to more clearly show these X-ray spikes we chose to show the X-ray
light curve for the time interval preceding the soft X-ray enhancement in a
different way. Instead of the normal procedure of taking equal time steps
and counting the numbers of events recorded in each interval, we took an
individual photon recorded at time, say, tj, determined the arrival times
of the n th photon recorded before and after tj, i.e., tj_,_ and tj+n, and
associate with each photon recorded at time tj the instsmtaneous count rate
cj = (2n + 1)/(tj+. - tj_,_). This representation has the advantage that the
error of each rate point is the same (because it is derived from the same
number of photons), however, adjacent data points are not independent but
are correlated out to n points on either side. This calculation was carried
out with n = 19, and the result is shown in figure 2; two spiky bursts
are clearly visible at times TBD and TBD; note that figure 2 represents
an instantaneous count rate not corrected for te]ecsope vlgnetting.
For comparison, we have also indicated in figure 2 the peak times of the
simultaneously recorded optical flares. We wish to emphasise that the X-ray
spikes would almost certainly have escaped our notice in the longer bin sizes
typically used for analysis; in the subsequent section we will give a precise
appraisal of the statistical significance of these X-ray spikes. Curiously,
both SXR bursts are delayed with respect to the U- and B-band flares by
approximately 25 and 40s. We are confident that an error in the temporal
alignment of the optical and X-ray light curves can be excluded, and believe
that this surprising temporal relationship between optical and SXR bursts is
in fact consistent with previously reported observatious of a flare on EV Lac
observed by the (former) Soviet Astron experiment (Burnasheva et a/.1989).
In that observation of 6 February 1986, a short-lived optical flare is followed
50 s later by a UV burst attributed to the C IV (1550 ._) line (Katsova and
Livshits 1989, 1991).
3 THE STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
FLARES
In thissectionwe wish to discussthe statisticalsignificanceof threefeatures
in the X-ray lightcurve shown infigure1 and 2;the softX-ray enhancement
afterTBD, and the two X-ray spikesobserved at TBD and TBD. In order to
properly assessthissignificanceitisnecessaryto go back to the individual
photons recorded from UV Cet (ratherthe correctedlightcurve shown in
figure1). Since the mean (uncorrected)count rate of UV Ceti was only
0.58 cts/s,in an integrationtime of 10 seconds,the approximate overall
duration of the firstopticalpulse,one expects to record only 5.8 counts;
thus Poissonianstatisticshas to be appliedin order to check whether the
actuallyrecordedintegernumber ofeventsisconsistentwith thisexpectation
or not.As to the softX-ray enhancement, we recorded 258 photons in a 300
s time intervalbetween TBD and TBD; ifthe count ratehad indeed been
constant,only 174 photons shoueldhave been recordedand thereforethe soft
X-ray enhancement iscertainlyreal.Next, we studiedthe individualphoton
arrivaltimes of allthe photons recorded during and immediately afterthe
peak ofthe opticalflares.For the firstimpulsiveflare,opticallyrecorded at
UT TBD, we count in a 12 second time interwl (which isthe approximate
lengthofthe opticalflare)centeredon UT TBD, 19 photons whilewe expect
torecord6.37,assuming againthe count ratetobe constant;forthe second
opticalflarethe correspondingnumber is 17 (cf.,figure2). Recording 19
(17)ormore photons while6.37are expected,has an occurrenceprobability
of ,,_4 10-5 (_,,4 10-4) in a single triM. Since the opticaland X-ray flare
did not occur simultaneously,itmust be taken intoaccount thatmore than
one trialwas made. How many trialswere reallymade ismore difficultto
establishand boilsdown tothe questionofhow largea delaybetween optical
and X-ray flareone iswillingto accept.Ifone takesthe view that anything
withinthreeminutes al'terthe opticalfarewould have been accepted asa X-
ray counterpart,thenumber oftrialswould be 18,and hence the probability
to record 19 or more photons in one of these 18 bins by chance becomes
7 10-4.
4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Our UV Cet observing campaign has not been the first campaign to provide
a a simultaneously recorded X-ray and optical data set, and therefore it is
usefulto compare our resultswith a previousmultiwavelength observation
of a flareon UV Ceti. deJager (etal. 1989) reportedon coordinatedmea-
surements of a much largerflareon the same starin which the (/- and
B-band enhancements were approximately 50 to 100 times more intense.
Comparing the opticaland soR X-ray fluxratiosof theseflaresby taking
the peak EXOSAT LE count rate forthe gradual phase of that event (0.8
cts s-l), converting(approximately)to flux,f: _ 9 × 10-11 erg/cm2/s, and
then reducing that by the same factorof 50 to 100, we finda scaledSXR
fluxof f: _ 9 - 18 x 10-13 erg/cm2/s. This would resultin an approxi-
mate PSPC count rateof0.15 to 0.3 cts s-1. Indeed,approximately 3 to 4
minutes afterthe second impulsiveUV event,the PSPC shows a gradually
risingcount rateovera periodof approximately 6 minutes, peaking at just
under I ct s-1. We interpretthisas the gradual (thermal) phase of the
small flaretriggeredat the time of the two impulsiveUV bursts. The rise
time of thisgradual SXR component (around TBD minutes) fallsbetween
the relativelyrapid rise(2 minutes) observed with the Exosat LE telescope
by deJager etaL(1989) and the slow rise(50 minutes) observed on EQ Peg
by Haisch et a£(1987).Indeed, we note that the LE lightcurve of the EQ
Peg flare(Fig. 1 of Haisch et aL1987) displaysa sing_le-binSXR peak at
the flareonset,which in lightof the presentobservationswe suggest as a
possibleanalogousmanifestationof a SXR impulsiveevent.
We findourselvesconfrontedby two questions:(1) What could be the
sourceofsuch short-livedSXB. bursts? (2)What could account forthe time
delay between the opticaland SXR bursts?
On the Sun, impulsive white light emission is a certain indicator of ac-
companying HXR bursts (L. Acton, priv. comm.). Thus the simplest expla-
nation for our SXR impulsive events would be to assume that there was an
HXR burst, and that this HXR burst spectrum can be extrapolated to en-
ergies as low as 1 to 2 keV, the upper end of the ROSAT PSPC band pass.
The solar HXR flare spectrum is thought to result from bremsstrahlung
when electron beams interact with the chromospheric layers of the solar
atmosphere (see Haisch, Strong and Rodonb 1991 and references therein).
The cutoff for electron energy power spectra translates into assumed min-
imum HXR energies of 10 to 20 keV. While this is the predominant view,
Kane (1987) has reported on non-thermal electron spectra that do appear
to extend down to 2 keV.
Alternatively, the observed spiky emission could also be interpreted as
thermal emission. For example, impulsive solar EUV spectra in the form of
emission lines have been obtained by Skylab (Widing 1982, Widing and Hiei
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1984),and by OSO-7 (Neupert 1989). In the case of the OSO-7 observa-
tion, the coronal emission line of Fe XI (180.4 -_) forming at 1 - 1.5 × 108
K shows a light curve that is very similar to the simultaneous impulsive
15 - 60 keV HXR burst. Holman, Kundu and Kane (1989) also report on
a temperature spike in the SXR emission (determined by GOES) coinci-
dent with the HXR bursts measured by the Solar Maximum Mission Hard
X-ray Burst SPectrometer. Given the rather broad response of the PSPC
(0.1- 2.4 keV), eitheran extensionof HXR spectraintothe hard end of
the PSPC response or a contributionby emissionlinesin the soR end could
explain the observed PSPC signal;solarobservationsprovide support for
eitherinterpretation.However, one alsoneeds toaccount forthe time delay.
Turning again to the opticalevents,based on multicolorphotometry and
spectroscopyallowingthem to derivean effectivetemperature (16000 K) for
the opticalradiation,deJager et aL(1989) were able to derivean area for
theiropticalflare,A _ 6 × 1017 cm 2. From our high-timeresolutiondata we
have determined colortemperatures during the flareas wellas forthe qui-
escentemission.While the colortemperaturesmeasured during quiescence
correspond to a spectraltype between M2 - M6, which isconsistentwith
the spectralclassificationf UV Ceti as MS.5e, we findduring the flarean
equivalentspectraltype between B2 -BT. Thereforeour colormeasurements
are consistentwith the valueof 16000 K derivedby deJager eta/.(1989)for
theirmuch largerflarefrom spectroscopic(ratherthan photometric)obser-
vations.Ifwe then simply attributethe factorof 50 to 100 reductionin U-
and B- spikesto a change inflarearea(and not to temperature),we arrive
at an area A _ 0.6- 1.2× 1016cm 2 forboth ofour flares.
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